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In the schoollpackage there are 6 PLC:s of type 
S7-1214 AC/DC/Rly including Profinet Ethernet-
ports, simulationswitches (8) (to give digital sig-
nals to 8 of the integrated digital inputs), 6 et-
hernetscables and in summary 14 digital inputs, 
10 digital outputs, 2 analogue inputs (0-10 VDC) 
and one analogue output (0-10 VDC in an extra 
included signalboard). In the package also 6 li-
censes of TIA-basic is included (step7 basic for 
S7-1200 only and WIN CC basic for only basic 
panels—no time limit).  
 
To get a bigger TIA for PLC:s and more licenses 
at an affordable price, there are a studentlicen-
sepackage including 20 oneyear licenses of 
Step7 professional combo (they last one year af-
ter activation of a license). That version can also 
handle classic CPU:s and S7-1500 in TIA and the 
license also support the older Step7 classic 
(version 5). 
 
A similar package for HMI:s are also available. 
The WINCC Comfort/Advanced supports all pa-
nels and also WINCC as a SCADA systemn in a 
PC (all panels can be simulated in the PC as a so 
called HMI Runtime). The 20 combolicenses are 
also oneyear based and the also support both 
TIA and the classical WIN CC Flexible 2008. 
 
By installing TIA startdrive motorcontrolpara-
metration and programming can be performed. 
Bu adding distributed safety also failsafe CPU:s 
and IO:s can be handled. 
 
Also panels (KTP400 version2 4” touchscreens 
with colour Profinet and USB-port for datalog-
ging on USB-stick, or bigger KTP700 7”) and mo-
torcontrols (Sinamics G120 with profinet etc) are 
available in schoolspackages. 
 
All systems can be bought with boards for using 
laboratory wires (to make the systems easier to 
handle and more robous and longlasting). In 
thoose there are swithches, potentiometers, 
lights, displays etc to handle all types of integra-
ted IO:s. They can be used to control all our 
TrainingKit stations (by normal wiring or by ad-
ding boards with laboratory wires). 
TrainingKit mechatronics, pneumatics, 
hydrauklics, controltech, Process control, Roboy-
tics, Motor control are all compatible including 
digital documentations (books, videos etc). 


